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r THANKSGIVING DINNERS ADVENTURES WITH A PURSE FLORENCE ROSE FASHIONS

MRS. WILSON GIVES
MENUS FOR JUST TWO

Thanksgiving Dinner Cut
Down Into Appetizing
Meal Just Enough for
Bridegroom and Bride

Turkey Is Too Big, but
Guinea Hen or Squab Is
Exactly Right and Sounds
Delicious

By MRS. M. A. WILSON
tOawiriBlit. ltt), hv Mrs. U. A. Wilson. Alt

rlflhtj rumnJ
bride housewife who Is planning

a Thanksgiving dinner for "just us
two" frequently finds herself In a dl- - '

lemma. Turkey Is much too large for
her and chicken hardly appeals to her
for this day. However., below arc
soma iugftstive menus for a Thanks
giving dinner for two.

No. I

Celery Radishes
Oysters on the half shell

Planked Squab Spiced Crape .Tarn

Baked Sweet Potatoes
Creamed Onions

Endive Salad Russian Dressing
Individual Mince Tarts

Coffee
Cheese and Crackers Nuts and Raisins

No. a

Grilled Oysters
Celery

Fillets of Flounder, riedmom
Gnlnsa Hen, Marie Cranberry Jelly
Candied Sweet "Potatoes Cauliflower

Coleslaw
Pumpkin Tarts Coffee
Cheese Nuts and Raisins

No. 3

Shrimp Cocktail
Celery Olives

Roast Squab Duckling Currant Jelly
Creamed Mashed Potatoes Peas

Iettuce Pimento Dressing
Mince Turnover Coffee

Cheese and Crackers
Nuts and Raisins

How to Market for Menu

Select
One nice, stalk of

eetery. ,
On nice, fretsh, ertsp bunch of

radishes,
One dosen medium-site- d oy ters,
Eight deep shells,
On large squab,
Tteo ounces of looun,
Two medium-sue- d steeet potatoes,
Seven medium-site- d onions,
Two stalks of endive salad,
One small carrot,
0n8tmall red and one small green

pepger.
One gloss of phtm preserve.
One -- half pound of mince meat,
On email cake of cream cheese.
One email package of saltine crackers,
Ona-j-ort- er paofcoj'e of large seeded

raltint,
Tie 'euneet of aVmonds,

How to JPrepare the Menu

Place the oysters In the icebox, near
the lea, until ready to serve. Scrape
aa clean the celery, cutting the root
into point, then splitting it in half
from root end to tip.

Place la cold water and trim, then
cleanse the radishes. Split the radishes
Into four parts, from tip to near the
stem end; use a sharp knife for this
purpose this makes eight cuts in the
radishes. Place in cold water.

Wash the oyster shells and set aside
until needed for ser-l- nj the oysters.

Planked Squab

Split the. squab down the back, then
draw. Wash well in cold water and re- -

move the breast bone. Place in a bak- -

ing pan, mD witn shortening anu nust
very lightly with the flour. Place in a
hot oven to bake for thirty-fiv- e minutes.
Bast frequently with hot water. Now
lift to a hot plank and cover with strips
of fcaeon. Spilt the sweet potatoes and
plaea on each corner. Brush lightly
with butter, dust with cinnamon and
brown sugar. Place in a hot oven for
twelve minutes.

Marketing for Menu No. 2

fsleet'
'ight large ofsters on deep shells,

Ties ounets of baoon,
One stalh of eelery,
One-ha- if pound of flounder.
One oroClng guinea hen.
One flats if cranherrg jelly.
One small head of oauliflotoer,
One small head of cabbage,
One green pepper,
One small can of pumpkin,
Raisins and nuts.

Grilled Oysters

OsxefaJlr J leek over the oyster and
retaere all Mrs of shell. Wash and
then roll In mayonnaise, din in bread
crumb- -. Eettrrn to the deep shell and
bwil or bake In a hot oven for ten
mlnutei.

Guinea Hen Marls
Have the butcher split the hen down

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. What is the birthday supersti-
tion for Wednesday?

2. Describe a useful silk and velrst
brash that can be made by hand.

3. Is it correct to send a wedding
gift when only announcements of
tha wedding have been received?

4. From what sources can olive
green dye be mado at home?

5. What attractive substitute for
broken lids of round vegetable
dishes can be bought for a small
sum?

6. Describe a pretty centerpiece for
the Thanksgiving table.

Yesterday's Answers
1. An unusual crocheted gift to

make for Christmas is a square
filet edge stiffened with glue, to
be used an a picture frame.

2. Pat a spoonful of vinegar In the
washing water to remove the odor
from pans in which onions have
been cooked.

3, The proper time to leave after a
formal dinner at a private house"
is 8:80 or 10 o'clock.

4, George Eliot was a celebrated
, English novelist, whose most

famous book is "Silas Msrner."
Her real name was Marian
Evans.

9. In putting silver away In flannel
b-- a few pieces of gum cam-
phor placed In the bags will post-
pone the tarnish.

8. A pretty and economical crown
for the sport hat is a patchwork

' affair of varicolored disk, edged
with blanket stitching,

Ash Mrs. Wilson
If you hare nny rookery prob-

lems, brine them to Mrs. Wilson.
She vdll be glad to answer you
through these colnmns. No per-
sonal replies, however, can bo given.
Address questions to Mrs. M. A.
Wilson, Evening 1'ublio Lkdqeh,
Philadelphia.

the back nnd remove the breastbone,
Wash nnd wipe dry. then rub well with

ill n baking pan and place n n hot oven.
Itnste everv ten minutes with boiling
water. Cook for forty minutes in n
mniinral n- -n on,1 l.iot tan mlniitra ho.
fore removing from the oven cover the
hen with strips of bacon nnd

I hree ontonj, miticod fine.
One green pepper, minced fine.

rastrv for Two
Place In a mixing bowl
Our cup of flour,
One teaspoon of taking pnwdrr,
One-ha- lf icasvoon of salt.
Sift to mix. then rub In three table- -

(popns of shortening and mix to n dough
with three tablespoons of wntcr. Chop
the water Into the flour, then turn on
the pastry board and roll out

iuch thick. Vne for tarts and turn-
overs. I'rush with milk or sirup and
wnter nnd bake in n moderate oven.

O.ilio for Two
Place in a mixing bowl
Thiee-quaite- cup of hilt corn

imp.
Yolk of one egg.
Four tablespoons of tenter,
One cup of sifted flour,
Thtec level teaspoons of hnking

paicdcr.
One teiel teaspoon of flavoring.
Beat to mix thoroughly and then add

two tablespoons of melted shortening,'
folding in carefully. When thorough
P1.. .,'","?" ,V'.. the

-
white A-.-

a"' 1"'?" wJ,LcBJ,"J"A.t"'1l the1
center and bake in a moderate oven for
twenty-fi- e minutes.

Adventures
With a Purse

TTOW do you sprinkle your clothes?
rhe chances are ten to one that

jou put some water in a bowl and then
sprinkle it in "gobs." The advantage
of sprinkling the clothes evenly need

girls

waiting

'
nnd misinciuues mornings.

point to discuss means Most students three
this about. And I
snawnorcly

rubber r
slipped the mouth reason- -' Airy also these lessons,

.,"--..'- ".

sized bottle. This toD is neifor- -

ated, nnd thus the water comes out
CVenly. Vou can get one of those tops
for fifteen cents.

The woman who is subject to faint- -

ing spells or annreclntes
the necessity for carrying smelling salts
with wherever she goes. But she
nlso does not overlook the inconvenience
ot carrying a nottlo ot liquid salts.
r.V1 ."3"e prII- - ."u, Vsh will nn tn tnnir n inennmn.
little device sold bv one shop Here

will find capsules, about half an
inch in length, filled with aromatic am-- 1

inuma Wilts, and covered with kind
white crocheted silk wrapping.

t ruhing the capsules Detween the
hngers allows the reviving fumes ofi
.U n.U. ...tiil !. a!lt. ......

cring holds powder secure and pre- -

vents its spilling over everything. Isn't

woman's
play,

is

For names of shops Womsn'l
race or Walnut 3000.

Mending Sheets
. .. . .. ,.,..,,

the sheet on me nnunie nen nini
discouraging teai mc
middle, don't feel that it is only good
for the ironing hoard, tear it an me
way down, hem up that one side nini
keep it for an extra single I he
small piece will do for the ironing
hoard, or ror n cioiu oTcr win iu
press skirt.

Weaving Ribbon
Weaving narrow ribbons together like

strands of basket makes very
pretty result. When this kind of work
is made into handkerchief rase, pin-
cushion rover, or powder puff you

as dainty Christmas gift as any-
body would want.

For Rusty Iron
A little oil combined with pumice

'powder will take the rust oft and will
leave an uneven scratcneo suriace.
pumice alone cuts into the Iron and

leaves rough,

HOTOGRAPH3
Your Photograph Is the

Best Xmas Gift.

HPF 1228 Market St.
tSlO Chestnut St,

This is what
cleared my skin
If your complexion is rough
if it is excessively oily or unnat-

urally dry try Itesinol Soap. It
will help heal your sick skin, and
to enable you to have that clear,
healthy complexion nature

you to
When the skin is in very bad con-

dition, a little Resinol
applied after bathing with Resinol
Soap usually
bring more beneficial
and quicker results.

sale by all
druggists and toilet
goods dealers.
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SMALL

The Woman's
Exchange

Want to Be a Nurse
To the Bitter of Woman's riff:

Dear Madam I am a dally reader
of jour column and find It very Inter-

esting. I have now come to you for
advice. T am fifteen years of age, and
am In first year high school. Mj
ambition to be a nurse. As I know
that I am too young for training, 1

would appreciate It highly if ou would
please mention a places where 1

can begin at this age: It may be n

vch0ol.
A T1AIT KBAUKH.

None of the hospitals take as
joung as jou for training, nnd there

nowhere 1k that VOU COllld CCt .lllt
certificate for nursing. The only tiling
jou can do is co ahead with jour
school work for a few morp years. You
might take night course in home
nursing nt one of the technical schools.
That will at least get ou into line for
the hospital training, nnd will nccup
your so that jou will not get so
Impatient to lie eighteen.

Information About Pork
To th Eattor of Woman' i Pao

Dear Madam I would like nu to
send me some nnswer. I'irt Pleavt
give me that story of how pork was first
roasted. think it has to do with
the Japanese, am not sure. I would
urely appreciate it if you lould gie

me any knowledge nbout it. Also could
vou tell me where I could send nnd find
out about the pork industry question
and all thnt pertnins to that particular
ment? Take, for instance, wheat or
fruit I could send to the Agricultural
Department at Washington for catn- -

loguce for thnt particular grain or fruit
.now, lsn i mere any place i can senn

'for information like that for pork.'
K. --F.
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r....,. """,iiuiib the sun dr ng, iih t hatLocust streets, you will be able to find ffill nffnr. ,,, (!, ,iW
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formation. Ask the librarian to help
. ... Ttr. .. u ... n.......H, Ai 4 n.i
culture for this information, also.

School for Deaf Persona
To fM Editor of Woman' Paae:

Dear Madam In rending the .vk- -

niko Puiimo LEDOFit a short time
I noticed an article about a school
for people that are hard of hearing.

Will you kindly advise me as to
where the school is IaAaIaJ and also '

the fees to attend same?
MRS W. V rA.

There is a school of lip reading for
ndi'ItsT nt fhc Speech Reading Club.

a" P"'nar".T Ior cnimren.

Some Easily Made Gifts
ro th Editor of Woman - Pane

l!?';:;
gifts for n
made? I oi r column is erj
"resting anu useiui to many peopie.

A CHRISTMAS KIKXMAKHH.
Tla. c nnMrr.l the various sueces- -

the picture frame of filet crochet, the
teleph0H?NCrccn of cardboard, the holder

p)a,c,, ma(Je ollt of a scratched
,!, the workbasket jnade of

berry baskets fastened together and
covered with silk.

Another gift that would be appre
l. ,t. U.n .1... tm.l nH la n a.

bag made entirely of small bags. The
base is. rut out of .cardboard "

nut of two widths of silk ribbon, are
sewed on to the sides. Each bag is
equipped with two rings for ribbon to
he run llirougn suu wncn cms is uonr
a large bag is formed by the small
ones, uaen nttie nag, ot course has
1LB Cllnil uihi.iuk ribbon. One oftu. miuf i, lnorlte, darningd)f (Col

.ton," anotherj "buttons a tnird nu
E0 ot

A n is made easilv bj
cllttinR a square ot unblenched muslin,
am, in each corner with a
gmaU cros,.stitched basket other de
3jn.

An Inexnensive handglass can be made
dainty and pretty by the ndditinn of a
ribbon rose fastened over the bark
The green stem winds down the handle

A set ot pink satiu shoulder stiaps.
embroidered in light blue nnd provided
with two pairs of gold safety pins makes
n lnvelv cift for the girl who wears
camisoles. A pretty camisole can be

Ghildren'sAPPAREL
Coats, Hats, Dresses
BabyLayettes, Booties

Toys, Novelties
SchoQl&PlayDresses

Girls' 8rr Rarnlatlon
DrrasAS. S tn 12 tt. Vel-
vet frockn s to 14 Tin.Both rainier Ltnn andBate r.lnrham TUsrali-tln- n

fialta. S tn S
"ETerrthlnr for Klridlri.''

"Menu" Bonnet, dp I.uxe,
Hontfl In attendant.

CHILDREN'S
'APPAREL
SHOP

135 So. 16th Street 1
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Diserbntnahng men use RESINOL iHA V1NG STICK.

Rgsinol Soap

The Newest Stockings
A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose
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Woolen stockings are as popular silk eerjday wear, and there
nre various designs In wealng. home of the latest stjles In silk stock-

ings arc shown here, too

TN THK first place, before you ing with a heavy lixle top. so that the

' '"" in when,,,

,t
or

ns

- wear a pair of silk stockings, wash
tmm 01" in P" water thoroughly

." them. They should not be

,,f " "" "" "'"''' Hc be dried
VPrv r.nifiir. ,.;, ,.Wr ..,tVnan l,rni

.' '
Never wear a silk'stocking but once.

Then wash it, nnd if jou wnnt to get
the most wear out of the stockings,
wash them almost Immediately upon
taking them off. The moisture from
your feet, if nllowed to dry in the
stockincs. has a deterioratlnc effect on
them. These little hints all come from

mnnuaeturcr of silk stockings who
actually knows. They are based on a
scientific knowledge of stockings, not
on mere nuesswork

. 5u. ta'vP a'! these precautions the
nij; T(JU so har,i

llut s!lk stockings are not the only
Kort this SCB
womcn wear WooIen stocking", not onlj
witn port Fllils Rnd fnr cnlmtrj Wenr,
but jth their street suits fo'r da -

t
-r- .

njtn anT mlt (n heavier d

shoes. With n dainty, high heeled shoe
or pUmp, the woolen stocking is ex
tremelv uelv

It is always wise to get n silk stock -

- out of ,H of georgette crepe.

... ... . - ,, smnM , k
hjvin u hpm8tUclircl aD(I pi(.otc(1

on the edge. Use nny color ribbon you
WBnl ,or """ snomaer scraps

harge for This
TVomon' Page:

Dear Madam Kindly let me know,
(through your column, what it costs to
'" " ' ,cd'V,n announcement aiso

" your paper of a pcr- -

n to tic marrica. Plcase let mc know
before the last of next week.

M. K. R.

lher 1nV1,ar'je Iw",lu pi!.STlZnft to !
fhe announeement, : and nlso the picture
' t w' reproduce.

Wants to Dye Fur
10 int r.auor 01 itomnni rane.

Dear Madam I would be ery much
obllP(1 i ,. wollld (Cll me through

1(1 WomnM--
s pa,Pi o i,ich 1 nm a

l(,ader. if it is possible to djn a piece
ot fUl. Rf l(5me As the fur is not of
much value 1 don't care to spend anj
mouej to take it to a furrier. It is an
ugly shade of brown, which looks as
though it's faded, and I would like to
de it a deep black. 1 hope jou will be
able to help me with this.

A CONSTANT RKADnil.
It would really not be worth while'

page . There No

.

apron the collar To;i.j i

If

not

ago

think

for

ever'

L J 0 l"HsJ

r!CSjw-3l5i- (

for
If. you do not know

standard fteurca for
weight a ii d measure-
ment of children, nsk
our driver for our free
booklet . "M 1 1 k Its

to
weight " Or phone the
main office

(Bell) J'oplar 560J

"f-- supporters need not he used Ul
'.CLl ' against tne mik part ot me

kiiiB. Kven the sender woman has
" '"V"1 "T supporters lainy snug y

in order to keen the stock nes smooth.
n well as to keep her stnjs from rid
mg up.

And there are lisle stockings, too,
more durable than silk, but they are
becoming more and more expensive.
When you cannot ghc silk stockings
the care that they require, perhaps it
is better to wear the lisle sort in-
stead, i

The woman in the sketch is inspect-
ing a ribbed woolen stockinz nnd the
second and third stockings below are

'"'"wiseone showing wide
ribbing and the other stripes that aie
slight! openwork. The first stocking
nt the left is of silk in n lacj1, open-
work design, while the one at the cen-
ter is a heavy black stocking with a
simplp clocking which is still the favor-
ite with many women of taste. A more
elaborate clocking is shown in the next
stocking toward the right. It is the
sort that you might choose in color to
match your frock for evening wear.
A spotted stocking navy blue and
giaj is shown next, and nt the ex-
treme right is n silk stocking with
groups of fine ribbing

Copyrleht. 1019, bv riorencn Rose.

to try to dye your fur at home. This
is very seldom successful, and you might
uiin the fur so thnt it would not be
fit to wear. Why don't jou cleau it
with bran, rubbing it with moist bran
on a cloth until it is dry, then after- -
ward with dry bran.' Brush it out
well afterward. This will freshen it
up and may makethe color brighter
and Prettier. But it would really pay
you better to send it to a professional
to have it dved

To Curl Ostrich Feathers
ro (h JMHor of Woman's Paot:

Dear Madam How can ostrich and
marabou feathers be curled?

A. A. S.
These feathers can be curled bj

pulling each strand over the edge of a
knife, but this must be done very care
fully. Perhaps the easiest way to curl
them is to fasten them up over a radia
tor, so that the full the hot
air comes right on them. This makes
them curl right up. '

By Meant of Muscle Strappin.
(By Espfrts)

KAPNEK. & KAPNEK
SHOP

1615 WALNUT ST., PHILA.

In his book "Not By Bread Alone" Dr.
Wiley has this to say about Milk:

'.'If I have to economize it'will notvbe
on the "milk for my children. It will be
on their clothing and and

foods, and NOT on that staff of
child-lif-e MILK."

Milk is essential to the health of children,
and doubly necessary for the
child. For milk helps to bring the child up to
normal weight, thereby up the power
to resist, disease.

Weight Table
Parents:

relation normal

strengthot

Life-Ren- u

MARINELLO

What Dr. Wiley

says about
Milk

schooling ex-

pensive

under-nourish- ed

building

If your child is under-
nourished and under-weigh- t,

be sure to bring him up to
proper weight; before win-
ter. Try this : Add one quart
of milk to his daily diet;
weigh him at the start, and
again when the month ends.
See the wonderful improve-
ment that milk works upon
slender, "spindley" childrem

StippIeeWillsJon
Philadelphia, Oceaa City, Atlantic City, Cheater

Fresh MilJorVital Food for Children.

Please Tell Me
What to Do

Dy

Writes to A. L. L. H.
Dear Cynthia I want to sympathize

with nnd help, If possible, A. L. I H.
I don't think you lack courage, A. h.
Tj. H. I think you are fortunate. It
seems to me to be the highest proof
of your love for the girl that you
are unable to try to kiss her. Don't
give yourself the Idea thnt she Is not

t confidential with you. She will be
conlidentta! with you without making
it necessary to lose any of her virtues.

nd don't worry about her making a
business of her virtues. Let her treas-
ure all her maidenly modesty and
womanly Consider that
you arc really the lucky man you arc
nnd help your girt to remain your
ideal.

"Continue to love your fiancee, A. Ti.
Tj. H., nnd jou will find that you have
n very confidential one, who will love
jou all the more because you do re-
spect her virtues. fj. A. I.

More Advlco. A. L. L. H
Dear Cynthia T want to answer

A. Tj. T,. H. The thing for him to do
is to do just ns T did nnd I am now--

htlI treats him coldly just this
it,. Is soguessing, f jou ra ii,And about kissing her. that's

When you go to see her sit bv and
tell a story to.make her laugh.
And she is laughing nnd

vou put vou? aims around her
nnrl IflRS tlriv Tf tliA lnvps vnll ctltn
won't it: she will return it.
r had the same trouble you nnd
my to be your
heart. So do ns I say. T am
nbout your age and my is your
sweetheart's age.

MARRIED G K P. N.

To unhappy
M. 1 am very your

case, nnd jou should do some
.iviuiiic imus iu uiius uui uubuuiiu
to his senses.

Do not cry and let him see you
are worrying. If is back with
you now be sure to nttraotivciy

arrangements

interesting
complain

wonderful

reproncb
as were when

he jou.

I" Cjnthia
T

riting Bachelor."
Cynthia's

steadily lately

"knocking" "bawling for
jou wrote,

you
I don't this, for

'

Dr. Card's
Improved Brush

where
"-- brushes

reach.
Card's brush

into cleans

places, pre-
venting

50c
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MARIAN DOES NOT LOVE
THE MAN SHE TO MARRY

But Insists That Must Keep Promise Forgets
That She. Cannot Make Him Happy if She Unhappy

MARIAN, the sunny, bright-face- d

who alwnia
noted for her smile and happy
nature, to a crisis
in going be

and not ago she discovered
she did not love the man she has

promised marry. They became
before he overseas.

he is again --ind
to marry hns

time to think it nnd although
she has nothing against

love
Hut she Insists thnt she will marry

"I promised," she
and trying to convinco

it k up to me to marry Aim
I'll make him happy, even if I'm not
happy so goes on nnd keeping happiness. If

the plans for he to the persuasion of con-th- c
nil drawn into and promise,

flings of little bride-to-b-

,am- - tclt and wonders why?? npvfr, Kverybodj- - noticeshow much jou ove her: just keep whom she dc-h-

because, do tell her. L"7T'' ,?v
she will make out ofmonkey jou. And time .. - will noticeeasy,

good
when talking

with just

mind only
have,

wife used just like sweet- -
just

wife

, Wife
sorry about

think

that
he home.

dress

ECAY

design

reaches

decay.

IS

to

that

that home

him,

little
resolute mo Dripm sci mm
forced, iter excitement over me wen-
ding

'

arrangement is a too
the in the soft white satin nnd

is n too prnctical im
personal. something in

i .. "S ,Z,,",m" , , and more,S w ill--." .",,.,,';f"' "' '8. VlVrian'S .""" Ancl '" reR0

' way I am partly responsible for your
letter, for it was to me that you

it.
let me who was

.fooled) little I said
'that would never
but I thought the matter over and,
old man, don't jou think it would be

to let who turned
m (mu) spM thp of our nvcsV
There arc plenty of good girls around,

and some day to
0nP and I m sure you win, ioo.

So. Bachelor." I vou to
sit nnd think it I don't
mean sit down trolley car and let
the woman though, man, I

Oner
of tho

aelectod.

3$-X-
ttt

-

tor dinner nnd suggest going out with nln pretty sure jou really didirt mean
h!nv (first making that.

friend to in the hoiisc with T, is notilin in this without
the babies while you are out). , If he1 irl old mBU T .; I've tried it. I
will go, go yourself with some of ,,, a felow wll0 runs around a great
jour women friends and tell him you (leal , jnuccs nnd balls, parties, shows
are to the theatre, and go an,i al but when jou come to
whether he protests or not. Let him think 0f It, there's nothing in it, nnd

night or of sitting home T 0rtcn dream of a different little
and caring for the children. At '

and a wife to meet jou at the door
times think of things to tnlk nftcr a dny's work and pleasant even-abou- t.

Do not above together at nnd, there's
not the person of whom nothing to beat this life. T know, for

jou to me. yvc the other. Think this over,
Then when that person comes back Bachelor," and 1 hone you come

here again, if lie starts going out. let (0 the thnt I'm right, for,
him come home to get his supper nnd nll, old man, there's nothing more
change his but do not be there, this old world of ours.
Take the nnd go out and do nothing ou can value more n
not let him find you or in when little JACK.
he comes home. bring him -
to reason. be careful not to
crv or mm. And try to be
bright nnd attracts c you

courted

"Jack" Writes Again
near May I "butt in" to

',01r column again? couldn't resist
to Old man,

t have been rending column
nnd I have noticed how

nll the girls and fellows huve been
nnd you out"

what nnd, "pal," when jou
come to think of it, deserved it.

like to say in a

i starts
of other

cannot
Dr.

and
the tiny pits and "hard
to get at"i

ASK YOUR
Orit

Pent.
Slorra or
Wrect
rrinn Ttr.

Card.
UllllLll, rfandern
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She She Her Site
Is

has heen
cheery

has come serious
her life. She is mar-

ried, long

to en-

gaged just went
Now making
enough on, Marian had

over,
she jio

simply doesn't Mm.

him. says, over
over, herself.

"and mm.

with with
merry ,ccll(.o

lines, snine

little marked,

tulle little nnd
missing

e

wrote
Will (one

she you a
I trust girl,
have

these girls
rcst

prtncr. T hope meet

"Old
down over.

in a

thchoieet
Jeavea tea
plantsro

with
some stay life

that.
have n two life, a

home

nnd. jKS boy,

irlcil
"Old

after
in

J than good
them girl.

This may

"Old

II

hit ion will have just the opposite re-

sult. She will make him unhappy if
she is not

TT ISN'T selfishness that makes this
J-- true, It's human nature. A
man can't live in that atmosphere of
martyrdom day after day real-
izing thnt his wife's heart is not in
this business of keeping him happy.
It is not possible to do to a
lifcwork putting n whole heart
Into it. And no woman can put her
whole henrt into making a man happy
rtnlest. that heart Is filled with love for
him.

Marian has a nroblcm. She
I. oh in Attt ltfiHii.n lihr
nli i.pr rnresicht. between keenlnc herv.

myself." And she
her wedding, agrees her

face keeps her then,shlm

her
iC,n

her
her

her

Interest

There's

wonder

jou
advice?

another

foolish

ask

stand, olI

not

going

other

home,
nll.Tlo mention

wrote

conclusion

clothes,
children

Always

happy herself.

simply

without

justice
without

difficult
.nnpinnA

nromlso

hutR Her eyes to me tact mat nap- -
nlnnun alnna t...f III. nf ftin flirt nt ihll
road. But if she will just look as far
into- the probable future ns she can pos-
sibly sec; If she will look over that
picture of life spent in struggling to
make Jack happy and succeeding In
making him unhnppy, she will find the
problem easier to solve. She may not
want to hurt him by refusing to marry
him. She will hurt him far more If
she does marry him and burden him
for the rcst of his life with n woman
who does not love him. It would be
better to break n promise now than
to live all her days with an unfulfilled
desire to break her marriage vows. '
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THE SCIENTIFIC
REMOVAL OF --

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
The Stationary Multiple Electric
Needle, endorsed by physicians as
the ONLY method which perma-
nently eradicates superfluous hair,
is a marvelous appliance working
like a number of human hands,
ateadily an'd accurately.
This method is absolutely painless
and leaves the akin in perfect con-
dition, eliminating all danger of
scarring.

JEAN PINAUD
104 Flanders Illdr. IStli & Walnut Std.
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Some folks don't like tea
because they think it wishy-wash- y

! That's because they
have never tried a cup of Tet-ley- 's

fragrant Orange Pekoe.

Tetleys Tea
The full strong flavor is not

only refreshing it's stimulat-
ing. Order some from your
grocer.
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Now BlUeBird Next Week

Washing Machines
ON Monday, December 1st, the price of the BlueBi.d electric

clothes washer will be advanced $25. That leaves only this
week in which to buy this well-know- n and nationally advertised
washer at the present list price.

Save $25
and buy your BlueBird washer this week. No orders for the
BlueBird at the present list price of $150 can be accepted after
closing hour, 5.30 p.m., Saturday, November 29th.

Phone your order to Walnut 4700. send it to .

the Electric Shop, Tenth and Chestnut Street,
, or to any one of thr. District Offices listed.

The PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC COMPANY
10th and Chestnut Street '

9 South 40th Street 18th and Columbia' Ave. '
3100 Kensington Ave. 4600 Frankford Avenue

7 and 9 W. Chelten Avenue
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